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Service is part of the
Catharinite tradition
By Patrice E. Athanasidy

S

ervice is a regular part of being a Catharinite. From the
moment the Venerable Mother Catherine McAuley
opened the first House of Mercy on Baggot Street in
Dublin in 1827, the mission has been to care for those
most in need. Today, all students at St. Catharine’s are required
to log 100 service hours before they graduate. So many students
hit that mark and just keep going. Last year alone, students
logged more than 18,000 service hours at schools, hospitals,
nursing homes, food pantries and more.
“The girls take service very seriously,” said Tracy Keelin, assistant principal of student services. “They want to go out, help
and make a difference. The choices are limitless. If students
want to be in the medical field, they tend to volunteer in hospitals. If they are involved in Girl Scouts, they tend to go back
and be a leader. What is very special is many of them go back to
their elementary schools and give back. And that’s what makes
it come full circle.”
There are many different service stories. Meet three Catharinites living a life of Mercy.

Alyssa Alfaro ‘18

Senior, Alyssa Alfaro, volunteered at Lenox Hill Hospital in
Manhattan. She managed to log more than 85 hours on-site
while also playing on the Varsity Basketball and Softball teams
at St. Catharine’s.
Alyssa said she worked as an escort and patient transporter.
This enabled her to be with patients, often one-on-one. Alyssa
said she found the program through her mother who works in
the O.R.
Quoting John Hagee, Alyssa said, “‘The measure of a man’s
greatness is not the number of servants he has, but the number
of people he serves.’ Throughout completing my service hours,
I helped many people in patient transport. Serving others gave
me a sense of compassion, lifting someone else’s spirits, even if
it was just for a moment. The founder of the Sisters of Mercy,
Catherine McAuley, was a woman who devoted her life to the
poor, sick and uneducated. In a way I wanted to provide help to
others like she did.”

Left to Right: Marie Mernacaj, Alyssa Alfaro and Tracey Mendez

Tracey Mendez ‘19

Junior, Tracey Mendez, split her time with several community
groups, mostly working with children. She logged 116 hours
altogether volunteering with Roads to Success, Santa’s Group
Family Home, and Mosholu Montefiore Community Center.
She helped with after school programs, doing everything from
singing with children to helping with homework.
Tracey said even though her hours are complete, she plans to
keep volunteering because she enjoys helping kids.
When reflecting on Mercy Day, which celebrates Mother
McAuley’s opening of the House of Mercy, Tracey said, “Mercy
Day celebrates the service that the students do today while reflecting on the past. Mercy Day is about celebrating what has
happened years ago, and helping others keeps the St. Catharine
tradition alive.”

Marie Mernacaj ‘20

Last year, Marie Mernacaj logged over 110 hours in classrooms
other than her own. Marie, a sophomore, volunteered at the
schools she attended, P.S. 83 and P.S. 108. Marie tutored and
also worked in the classrooms with teachers when her schedule
allowed. Marie plans on going back to P.S. 83 this year.
While at St. Catharine’s, Marie serves as an Academy Ambassador, plays Varsity Volleyball and serves as treasurer of the
Debate Team.
“My service ties into Mercy Day because Mercy Day is a day of
celebrating the fact that we can help others and volunteer our
hours to others. Mercy Day helps us all come together to show
that helping others is a great thing.”v
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The Mercy GPS
Sr. Patricia Wolf, RSM ‘62

O

n September 24, 1827, exactly
190 years ago, Catherine
McAuley took the unorthodox step to use her inheritance to open a House of Mercy on
Baggot Street in Dublin, a place to
shelter and educate women and girls.
While the Sisters of Mercy, as a religious
order, were not officially founded until
December 12, 1831, September 24th is
the time honored feast day of the Sisters
of Mercy across the globe. It is called
Mercy Day.

The Mercy GPS

Here at St. Catharine Academy we celebrate Mercy Day by honoring our students who have completed milestones in
their service hours. Service is an integral
part of the St. Catharine Academy experience. Students may select a service site
of their own choosing, the aim being that
they grow in compassion and empathy
for another and gain a heightened awareness of the needs of others. Our goal is to
give students the sense of making a contribution to the betterment of society, to
become part of the solution, just as Catherine McAuley did when she opened her
House of Mercy.

• Be merciful. Because it is not enough to
be compassionate.

As you read the lead article on page 1,
take notice of how three Catharinites see
their service to the sick and to children as
living out Catherine McAuley’s spirit in
contemporary times. She is their guide;
her life gives direction to their service.
Sr. Deirdre Mullen, RSM, calls it “The
Mercy GPS”.

The Mercy GPS suggests six travel habits on the road to life:
• Pay attention to those around you.
• Move it forward. Our accomplishments
are never ours alone. We are forever
indebted to those who come before us
and support us. Pay it forward.
• Become a global citizen.
• Live with gratitude.
• Move with courage and integrity.

As you read the featured stories of alumna profiles, I hope you see, as I did, evidence of lives lived with the Mercy GPS
whether they named it that or not.

On Another Note
In 2014 SCA launched its first ever Capital Campaign, “Celebrating our Legacy
of Excellence, Investing in Promise.” For
the past three years we focused on the first
priority, SCA’s 21st Century Technology Initiative. To that end, SCA has fully
transitioned to a 1:1 iPad program. SCA
provides every student with an iPad, giving every student access to technology
inside and outside the classroom. This access ensures our students are learning on
an even playing field. Teachers teach with
the iPad, students textbooks are loaded
on the iPad, and students take exams on

Catherine’s House of Mercy, now the Mercy
International Centre.

the iPad. With all those iPads working at
the same time, we invested substantially
in infrastructure upgrades. We also created the St. Catharine Academy Professional Development Fund to create more
opportunities for teachers to continue
their education in this digital age. Finally,
we created a college level robotics lab to
promote careers in STEM.
Now we are ready to move on to the
next phase of the campaign: American
with Disabilities Act (ADA) compliant
improvements, including an elevator,
while creating a more secure and welcoming environment which means new
entryway and lobby. In September, the
Board of Trustees approved the appointment of Ernest Harris Architects for this
project. In future Pathways, look for
more updates.

In conclusion
The demands of the coming year will be
many, so the Mercy GPS is an important
tool for navigating the year. I am grateful for the witness of our students and
alumnae in their service to others. We are
blessed by the generosity of many to the
Capital Campaign. I thank our God for
the gift of each of you. v
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Two Alumnae
Join St. Catharine’s
Board of Trustees

17 SCA Students named
AP Scholars
Seventeen St. Catharine Academy students earned AP Scholar Awards
in recognition of their exceptional achievement on the yearly College
Board’s Advanced Placement (AP) exams. The College Boards’s Advanced Placement Program offers students the opportunity to take college-level courses while still in high school, and to earn college credit,
advanced placement, or both for successful performance on the tests.

AP Scholar with Honor Award

Four St. Catharine’s students qualified for AP Scholar with Honor.
Students who achieve this recognition must have earned an average
grade of at least 3.25 on all AP Exams taken, and grades of three or
higher on four or more of these exams. This year’s AP Scholar with
Honor recipients are: Samantha Juncaj ‘17, Angelique Taveras ‘17,
Jessica Tran ‘17, and rising senior Vanessa Ferreras.

AP Scholar Award

The AP Scholar Award was given to 13 SCA students who have completed three or more AP exams with scores of 3 or higher. This year’s AP
Scholar recipients are: Savannah Banscak, Rachelle Gomez, Simone Sanchez, Jessica Santiago, Smavia Shahid, Gabriella Terrasi, Vanessa Vuji,
and rising seniors Roquia Ali, Amal Binmafood, Kaila Cordova, Shirley
Ni, Daisy Prela, and Emina Redzematovic.
Those students still enrolled at SCA can complete additional collegelevel courses to earn a higher AP Scholar Award during the next cycle
of awards.
AP Scholars who graduated in June 2017 are attending the following
colleges and universities: Hunter College (Scholars Program), Lafayette
College, New York University (NYU), Fordham University, SUNY
Purchase, SUNY Albany, SUNY Stony Brook (Women in Science and
Engineering), Iona College and Seton Hall University.

AP Courses Offered

St. Catharine Academy offers 10 AP courses: AP English Literature,
AP English Composition, AP Calculus AB, AP Spanish Language and
Culture, AP Spanish Literature and Culture, AP Biology, AP World
History, AP Government, and AP Studio Art 2-D. v

Back Row (L to R):

Shirley Ni
Kaila Cordova
Emina Redzematovic
Daisy Prela
Front Row (L to R):

Roquia Ali
Amal Binmahfood
Vanessa Ferreras

St. Catharine Academy appointed two alumnae to
the Board of Trustees: Rosa Bisecco Romeo ‘94,
a life-long resident of the Bronx and clinical
assistant professor of accounting and taxation
at the Fordham University Gabelli School of
Business, and Paula Vuksic, ‘86, a partner and
tax specialist at the accounting firm Citrin
Cooperman. Paula has served
on the school’s Finance
Committee since 2012.
Rosa and Paula view serving
on the Board of Trustees as
an opportunity to give back
to SCA. “I love the chance
Rosa Bisecco Romeo ‘94
to give back by lending my
accounting and leadership skills,” said Rosa.
“I am thrilled to have the opportunity to
serve on the St. Catharine Academy Board of
Trustees and put my knowledge to use.”
In many ways Paula equates her successes in life
with what St. Catharine Academy taught her.
“The knowledge I gained and the experiences
that shaped me in high school
were the cornerstone of my
successes later in life,” she
said. “What I find especially
meaningful is having the
opportunity to become a part
of that foundation for future
generations. Business acumen Paula Vuksic ‘86
and financial knowledge are fundamental to
professional success and I want to be able to give
back some of the specialized knowledge that I
have accumulated through my education and life
experiences.”
Trustee reappointments include Sr. Ann
Veronica Bivona, RSM, Principal, St. Margaret
Mary School, Bronx; the Hon. Denis J. Boyle,
Acting Supreme Court Justice, Bronx County
Supreme Court; Kamali Hawthorne O’Meally,‘96,
Senior Vice President, Citi; Nancy Platoni
Poli, ‘73, CFO and Director of Administration,
College of Westchester; Brendan P. Weiden,
P.E., Partner, Jaros, Baum, and Bolles;
Margaret Myhan, President, Our Lady of
Mercy Academy, Syosset, NY; and Maureen
Doran-Houlihan, ‘74, Vice President, Global
Development and Learning Technologies,
MasterCard Worldwide. v
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Alumna Shayla Colon ‘16
reflects on SCA’s impact

S

aint Catharine Academy, a quaint,
little school located on its own island
in the heart of Willamsbridge Road is
surely deceiving by appearance. While
small on the outside, it is a place that holds huge
opportunity. It is a place where young girls come
looking for guidance and leave with a sense of
accomplishment and direction for the next stage of
life, adulthood. It wasn’t long ago that I graduated
from SCA, but in such a short time, I have realized
how essential this school was in shaping who I am.
Today, I am a sophomore at Quinnipiac University,
double majoring in Journalism and English, as well as
minoring in International Business. In addition to that,
I am on track to graduate a year early and complete my
MBA within the following year; this being a direct result
of the academic strides I took at Saint Catharine’s with
the AP program. So, in fact, a large part of my success
thus far can be accredited to my high school
experience at SCA.
It is no secret that the reason why Saint Catharine’s
produces successful female graduates is because of the
devotion, profound knowledge, and warm hearts that
the faculty possess. While every single teacher is unique
in teaching style, all have the characteristics to motivate,
encourage and most importantly inspire.
For myself, it was the English department that impacted
me most. Between the rigorous push from Ms. Eremita
to dig deeper and look for more in the literature we read,
to the prompting of Ms. Riolo to write out every single
one of my thoughts, I found joy in coming to school in
their presence. In high school I struggled to decipher the
works of Shakespeare, but now two years later, reading the works of the greatest like Shakespeare, Tolstoy
and Hardy, is like reading a children’s book. In the same
fashion, Ms. Riolo’s communication arts program introduced me to how our small but intricate world works.

It is no secret that the reason
why Saint Catharine’s produces
successful female graduates
is because of the devotion,
profound knowledge,
and warm hearts that
the faculty possess.
While every single
teacher is unique
in teaching style,
all have the
characteristics
to motivate,
encourage
and most
importantly
inspire.

With
Ms.
Riolo,
I learned
that if not for
communication, the
world simply would not
function. Also, that communication paves the way for the world
to grow and become a better place, it’s how we help
get along.
However, SCA didn’t just set me in the right direction, it
helped me come into my own. I can surely say that by the
conclusion of my time there, I knew who I was and who
Shayla Colon is meant to be. On a personal level, I have
come to know my flaws, love them and take pride in
them, work to improve my weaknesses and capitalize on
my strengths. I fear not the unknown and I love getting
to know the world and the people that make it.
So, conclusively, all I have to say is this: Saint Catharine
Academy is a place where one hopes to take their first
step and turn it into a journey worthwhile. Thank you
Saint Catharine’s. v
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Two alumnae honored as
influential women of the Bronx
Two St. Catharine alumnae were honored
this year as part of the Bronx Times 25 Influential Women of the Bronx. Josephine Acuri
Fanelli ‘82, principal at St. Theresa School
in the Bronx, and Kerry Lee ‘98 senior vice
president of resource development at United
Way of Westchester and Putnam.

Josephine Acuri Fanelli ‘82

Kerry Lee ‘98

A lifelong educator, Josephine has been principal at St. Theresa School for ten years. During that time, she has been instrumental in
increasing enrollment of the PreK (3) to 8th
grade school from 280 to 464. Community
support is one of the key components of the St.
Theresa community. “One day I sat down to
figure out how much we supported organizations with a need,” she said. “I realized in one
year, students donated close to $10,000. The
school families are very generous, especially
for organizations which support children.”
That volunteerism is also a key component
of all Josephine does for the Bronx community. She has been a part of FIAME for more
than a decade supporting a number of events
which promote Italian American culture,
including a history night, dinner dance and
book night. FIAME also awards high school
students with scholarships for college. “This
year, we were able to give out seven scholarships of $1,500 each,” Josephine said. “For
most of these students, every penny helps.”
A Bronx resident, Josephine recalls her time
at St. Catharine’s fondly. “I have great memories and great friends from St. Catharine’s.”
She pointed to St. Catharine’s as the beginning of her dedication to volunteerism. “It all
ties together,” she said, “from St. Catharine’s
to college to where I am today. It is because
of faith. Quoting a favorite from Mother Teresa, she concluded, ‘We are all pencils in the
hand of the Lord and He moves us to where
we need to be.”
Having moved to United Way this year,
Kerry most recently served in the Bronx as
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an associate director in the Office of Development at Montefiore Health System. At
Montefiore, she worked to increase revenue
through special events and garner major gifts.
“I felt humbled to be selected as one of the
25 Most Influential Women in the Bronx,”
said Kerry. “It was a great honor and the
other 24 women are amazing. This award
gave me great pride in being from the Bronx,
and being educated in the Bronx.”
Prior to Montefiore, she was an associate director in the Office of Institutional Advancement at Mercy College. Kerry began her
non-profit career as a special events recruiter
for the American Cancer Society, working
with the Making Strides against Breast Cancer walk, which amassed over $10,000,000 for
breast cancer research in 2012.
Dedicated to volunteerism in the community, Kerry has worked with National
Philanthropy Day in New York City
hosted by the Association of Fundraising
Professionals and has been an active volunteer for the civic organization,Women of
Woodlawn (WOW).
Kerry is a graduate of Manhattan College
and earned an MBA from Mercy College.
When asked about St. Catharine’s influence,
Kerry pointed to her St. Catharine’s friends as
major influences. “I know that I might be partial; but I feel privileged to have met the coolest and most caring group of women at SCA,”
Kerry said. “My friends are educators, medical
professionals and mothers who inspire me to
reach my highest potential every day.”
Kerry also recalled her favorite teacher was
English teacher Matthew Fleming. “His
creativity and wit were contagious,” said
Kerry. “He introduced me to a completely
new group of lifelong friends like Tennessee
Williams and Eugene O’Neil.” v
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1972 Eileen Wolf Davey and husband
Mike celebrate the birth of their first
grandchild, Leo Patrick Davey, born
September 6th. ➊
Regina Girola Gallotta has the joy
of spending the summer with her
grandchildren James and Maddie. ➋

1978 Rose Musella Giordano is excited
to announce the birth of her first grandson,
Giovanni Vincent born August 2nd. ➌

1987 Evdokia Tsolomytis-Kalousis
is married and has a 3 ½ year old son.
Evdokia is a teacher at a Bronx Catholic
School. Evdokia writes, “I love the basis and
foundation I received from SCA.”

2000 Nicole Pennachia Sallustio and
husband Steve, welcomed their second
son Jake Romeo to the family on April
28th. They are pictured here with Lucas, 4.
Nicole is a faculty member at SCA teaching
Physical Education and Steve is Director of
Admissions at Salesian High School. Nicole
also coaches SCA’s Varsity Cheerleading. ➍

2004 Marisa Totino is looking forward
to the 2017-2018 academic year, as she
continues in her role as Assistant Dean
and Academic Advisor for freshmen at
Fordham’s Gabelli School of Business.

3

4

The year will bring an exciting personal
occasion, as Marisa will marry Thomas
Villani in April 2018. In attendance will be
many SCA alumnae, continuing the proud
tradition of SCA within the Totino-Franco
families. ➎

2007 Cristina Giordano and Anthony
Karafantis were recently engaged. They are
excited about their 2018 summer wedding. ➏

2011 Olivia Colletti works for

6

8

Mirna Gonzalez is studying Computer
Engineering at CUNY Grove School of
Engineering.
Aliyah Williams attends Georgetown
University School of Foreign Service
majoring in Culture and Politics.

p
IN MEMORIAM

Prometheus Global Media. Prometheus
Global Media owns Billboard Magazine,
The Hollywood Reporter, SPIN Magazine
and a few more. She is having a blast
working there and meeting artists. During
the summer she met Jason Derulo, Kip
Moore, Rachel Platten, Rita Ora, Dustin
Lynch and Life House plus many others.

Rosemarie Carlone Savino
(Sr. Rosemarie Carlone, RSM)
June 23, 2017

Above are pictures with Jason Derulo and
Dustin Lynch. ➐➑

Rita Dolan McCaffrey ‘45
July 15, 2017

2014 Michelle Antico is a Certified
Dental Assistant and is a self-taught makeup
artist in her spare time. You can learn about
the latest makeup trends by following
Michelle on her YouTube channel @
makeupmishh. ➒

2016 Katherine Almonte attends Berkeley
College majoring in Criminal Justice.

Evelyn Clanny
January 29, 2017
Mother of Arlene Clanny ‘60

Kathryn DeLorme Tangredi ‘64
August 5, 2017
Eileen Simpson English ‘62
August 28, 2017
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